
TOWN OF PLAINFIELD
CEMETERY COMMISSION

The Cemetery Commission for the Town of Plainfield met on Wed, Oct 23, 2019. 
 at 5:30 PM at the Plainfield Fire Station

Present were commissioners Greg Light,  Alice Dworkin, David Spence, and Ed Hutchinson.  

The meeting was called to order at 5:45
Meeting minutes of Sept 18, 2019 were approved as published
A deed for Lot #88 at Plain-Mont at a cost of $1,300 was reviewed and approved for  

signatures.  Individual commissioners will sign at the town office for notarized  
signatures.

Tree removal:  There are eight dead trees at Plain-Mont that should be removed.  
Ed was approved to contract for work not above the threshold for competitive  

bidding. Two companies will be invited to submit a proposal.  While d
iscussing the project we would like to know what it would cost to remove 
the whole west line of trees. If there is some chipping of branches from the
tree removals would it be possible to create a pile for use to mulch shrubs?

Shrubbery trimming:  There appears not to be time and energy this year to complete the 
much needed trimming of shrubs in the Plain-Mont and Center cemeteries.  We 
need to get this work done by the lawn contractor and require it to be completed. 
Alice was asked if she would visit the Plain-Mont cemetery and make some notes
about needed work and make some recommendations for our next meeting.

The grass trimming still looks very nice.  In the next few months we need to complete 
 a request for proposal for a new contract beginning next spring.

Monument repairs:  There are remaining several broken and toppled stones that need  
work. Ed and Greg may get together to transport one stone off site to Ed's garage
to attempt repair with the stone repair epoxy acquired last year.

Other business:  There has been no word yet from the lawsuit.
Next Meeting: Our next meeting will be the Third Wednesday of November. That will be 

Nov 23.  We will meet at 5:30 at the Plainfield fire station.
The meeting adjourned at 6:05


